Information regarding how motor units are controlled to produce forces in individuals with 36 stroke and the mechanisms behind muscle weakness and movement slowness can potentially 37 inform rehabilitation strategies. The purpose of this study was to describe the rate coding 38 mechanism in individuals post stroke during both constant (n=8) and rapid (n=4) force 39 production tasks. Isometric ankle dorsiflexion force, motor unit action potentials, and surface 40 electromyography were recorded from the paretic and non-paretic tibialis anterior. In the paretic 41 limb, strength was 38% less and the rate of force development was 63% slower. Linear 42 regression was used to describe and compare the relationships between motor unit and EMG 43 measures and force. During constant force contractions up to 80 %MVC, rate coding was 44 compressed and discharge rates were lower in the paretic limb. During rapid muscle 45 contractions up to 90 %MVC, the first interspike interval was prolonged and the rate of EMG 46 rise was less in the paretic limb. Future rehabilitation strategies for individuals with stroke could 47 focus on regaining these specific aspects of motor unit rate coding and neuromuscular activation. 48 49
. 81 In the biceps brachii of the paretic limb, the modulation of motor unit firing rates is impaired and 82 lower motor unit firing rates were observed in 3/6 subjects (Gemperline et al. 1995) . In tibialis 83 anterior, low-threshold paretic motor units produced firing rates within the lower end the normal 84 range, and high-threshold units discharged below their normal range or were not recruited 85 (Frontera et al. 1997 ). Surface-based motor unit recording methods in the first dorsal 86 interosseous muscle also support compression of the rate coding mechanism in stroke (Suresh et To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated deficiencies in the rate coding 90 mechanism during rapid muscle contractions of the lower extremity in patients with stroke. In 91 these types of contractions, motor units in healthy young and older adults typically discharge at 92 Experimental setup. Subjects were seated comfortably on a chair with the knee flexed at 90 126 degrees and hip flexed at 110 degrees. Seat belts and hook-and-loop fasteners were used to 127 stabilize the subject's trunk and thigh. The foot and ankle were stabilized at neutral position on a 128 custom force measuring device that included a strain gauge force transducer (SM-100, Interface 129 Inc., Scottsdale, AZ, USA). Dorsiflexion forces, electromyograms and motor unit action 130 potentials were digitized at 51.2 kHz (PowerDAQ II, United Electronic Industries, Inc., Canton, 131 MA, USA). Data acquisition and biofeedback were controlled using DasyLab Software 132 (Measurement Computing, Norton, MA, USA).
134
Maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) forces in ankle dorsiflexion were determined as the 135 greatest force from three maximal effort trials. Subjects were instructed to increase force from 136 rest to their maximum over a 3-second period and received verbal encouragement and real-time 137 visual feedback of their force on a computer monitor. After the MVC force was determined, 138 biofeedback of force amplitude was then prescribed as a percentage of maximal force (%MVC) 139 from within the same limb. Force was displayed to the subject as a vertical bar graph. All 140 subsequent analyses of force were normalized to the ipsilateral MVC.
142
Surface electromyograms were recorded from the tibialis anterior muscle using disposable Ag-
143
AgCl pre-gelled electrodes (1-cm diameter, 5-cm spacing, Vermed A10033, Bellows Falls, VT 144 USA). The recording sites were shaved and cleansed with ethyl alcohol. Electromyograms were 145 band-pass filtered from 30Hz-3kHz and gains were adjusted to optimize resolution within a 10 146 volt range.
148
Motor unit action potentials were recorded from the tibialis anterior using a custom stainless 149 steel needle electrode containing four 50 µm stainless steel wires epoxied in a 200 µm square 150 array at a side port 3 mm from the tip of the cannula. Differential amplification of three pairs of 151 wires provided three channels of motor unit recordings (Fig 1) . To facilitate spike sorting, each 152 channel presented the same motor unit action potential with different shape and amplitude 153 characteristics due to the orientation of the bipolar recording surfaces relative to the source of the 154 electrical potential. The motor unit signals were amplified (2k-10k X) and filtered (750 Hz-6 155 kHz, Model 15-LT, Grass-Telefactor, Warwick, RI; with a custom high pass filter). Together 156 with a multichannel template-matching algorithm, this technique can successfully identify 157 individual motor units even at maximal contraction intensities (Leong et al. 1999 ).
159
With the aid of visual and audio feedback of motor unit signals, the needle electrode was 160 manipulated within the muscle to find recording sites containing motor unit action potentials 161 with high signal to noise ratios. When a suitable site was found, recordings were taken during 162 constant force and rapid isometric force pulse conditions. Recordings were one minute in 163 duration. The duration of contractions and the number of pulses performed were specified based 164 on the force level being produced in a manner to minimize fatigue. Subjects were given at least 165 one minute of rest between recordings. Between recordings, subjects were typically asked to 166 perform brief contractions to 5-10 %MVC so the investigator could assess the current recording 167 site and manipulate the electrode as needed.
169
Constant force conditions. Subjects were asked to gradually increase their ankle dorsiflexion 170 force in stepwise ramp-and-hold contractions to force levels ranging from 10 to 100% MVC ( Fig   171  1 and 2). Multiple recordings were obtained with the intent of obtaining good motor unit 172 representation across the full range of force levels. At each recording site the constant force 173 conditions were performed before the rapid force pulses.
175
Rapid isometric force pulses. Subjects were instructed to produce force pulses as quickly as (Fig 2) . Using numerous pulses within each limb, the relationship between the peak 189 rate of force development and peak force was then analyzed with linear regression (Fig 4) . The Motor unit analysis. The original motor unit recording contains motor unit action potentials 209 (spikes) from one or more motor units within the recording volume of the needle. Spikes were 210 sorted into series belonging to individual motor units using custom automatic and manual 211 template-matching algorithms that use amplitude, shape and probability criteria (Figs 1 and 2).
212
For each identified MU, time histories of discharge were then used to compute measures of 213 discharge behavior. At each force level in the constant force condition, mean discharge rates 214 were calculated from five consecutive action potentials. For rapid isometric pulses, the first 215 interspike interval (ISI1) was selected as the dependent measure of interest.
217
Statistical analysis. The relationships between EMG or motor unit firing behavior and force level 218 were compared between limbs though comparisons of linear regression equations ( Fig 5) .
219
Before applying statistical tests to regression models from aggregated data, individual data were 220 visually inspected to ensure that similar force levels were represented in both limbs. Cases were 221 excluded from analysis as necessary to promote balance. In addition to the comparisons of linear 222 regression equations from aggregate data, regression equations were computed for each limb 223 within individuals (Tables 2 and 3 ). The intent was to characterize the main effects of stroke and 224 also present individual variability. The threshold for statistical significance is α=.05.
226

Results
228
Among nine subjects, one experienced spasms in the lower extremity and testing was terminated p<.001). The slope of this relationship was less in the paretic limb (t=3.7, p<.001) with the 252 greatest differences at higher force levels. The slope of the relationship between motor unit 253 discharge rate and force was significantly greater than zero in both limbs ( Fig 5C, nonparetic: 254 t=14.9 p<.001; paretic: t=12.5, p<.001). Similar to the results of rmsEMG, the slope of this 255 relationship was significantly less in the paretic limb (t=5.6, p<.001), with the greatest difference 256 in firing rates at the higher force levels. The predicted firing rate at 80 %MVC was 34% less in 257 the paretic limb (11.8 pps) than in the nonparetic limb (17.8 pps). Table 2 shows that there were 258 few exceptions to the overall regression results.
260
Rapid force pulses. The positive scaling of rate of force development with peak force was 261 markedly less in paretic than in non-paretic limbs (Fig 4) . Rate of force development scaling influenced by the different slopes, the larger t-statistic, compared to that for slope, supports the 268 observation that rate of EMG rise was much greater in the non-paretic limb at all force levels.
270
The slope of the relationship between ISI1 and force was significantly different from zero in both 271 limbs ( Fig 5D) with a positive slope in the nonparetic limb (t=2.28, p=.023) and a negative slope 272 in the paretic limb (t=2.81, p=.006). The difference between slopes was significant (t=4.37, 273 p<.001). Again, although the y-intercepts are influenced by differences in slope, the greater y-274 intercept in the paretic limb (t=9.63, p<.001) agrees with the observation that ISI1 is quite 275 limited during attempts at fast contractions to low force levels.
277
On average, there were more action potentials per isometric force pulse in the paretic limb 278 (nonparetic: 2.6 (SD 1.46), paretic: 5.4 (SD 2.98), F=49, p=.002). In the paretic limb, the 279 number of action potentials within a pulse ranged from 2 to 14 with the majority (78%) of the 280 motor unit observations distributed between 2 to 7 spikes. In the nonparetic limb, 53% of the 281 motor unit observations had only 2 spikes within a force pulse.
283
Discussion
285
Despite the challenges of obtaining motor unit data at numerous force levels from both limbs and 286 in two conditions, only one person withdrew due to discomfort. The effects of stroke were large, 287 based on a 38% reduction in strength and a 63% reduction in rate of force development in the 288 paretic dorsiflexors. In the constant force condition, differences in firing rates became more 289 pronounced as force levels increased ( Fig 5C) . In the rapid force pulse condition, the rates of 290 force development scaled with pulse amplitude, albeit with less gain (Fig 4) . The first interspike 291 interval was substantially prolonged (Fig 5D) in the paretic limb and both surface EMG 292 measures ( Figs 5A and B ) demonstrated differences between limbs that agree with the motor unit 293 results.
295
While the results offer a logical extension of the current knowledge of motor unit discharge 296 behavior in stroke, there are important limitations to consider. Even though the sample was 297 small and highly variable based on subject characteristics and function (Table 1) The main differences between limbs summarized by the regression models were large enough to 308 achieve statistical significance. Nevertheless, interesting variability in the regression plots 309 warrants further consideration. Some individuals presented data indicating high rmsEMG (Fig.   310 5A) and brief ISI1s (Fig 5D) in the paretic limb. This is evidence that some aspects of In the paretic limb during the constant force condition, motor unit discharge rates were lower and 325 increased less with increases in volitional drive. This is consistent with what others have 
335
The present results are consistent with the small body of literature that describes the reduced rate 336 coding capacity of patients with stroke. Gemperline and colleagues (1995) compared motor unit 337 discharge behavior in the paretic and contralateral biceps brachii and found that all six subjects 338 demonstrated impaired discharge rate modulation of MUs in the paretic muscle. In addition, 339 three out of their six subjects showed significant reduction in mean motor unit discharge rates in 340 the paretic muscle compared to the contralateral side. In the present results ( Fig 5C, Table 2 ), During the performance of rapid isometric force pulses, the paretic limb exhibited less of an 349 increase in rates of force development as pulse amplitude increased (RFD-SF, Fig 4) . This 
356
Also in tibialis anterior, Klass and colleagues ( 2008) found that ISI1s were 13.9 ms and 17.1 ms 357 for young and older adults, respectively. Therefore, not only is ISI1 prolonged in the nonparetic 358 limb compared to normal aging but the magnitude of the difference between limbs in stroke 359 survivors is immense compared to the difference attributed to the aging process.
361
Although one could suggest that an increase in initial discharge rate in the nonparetic side might 362 occur due to greater dependence on this limb in activities of daily living, the non-paretic limb 363 cannot be assumed to be unaffected by stroke and there is also a potential disuse effect due to 364 general reductions in physical activity after stroke. Given the advantage of high motor unit 365 discharge rates on augmenting the rate of force development (Binder-Macleod and Barrish 1992; 366 Garland and Griffin 1999; Christie and Kamen 2006), the inability to discharge closely spaced 367 action potentials at the beginning of quick force pulse is a major factor causing slowed force 368 production and movement. In the absence of high initial discharge rates, motor units delivered 369 more action potentials to the muscle fibers in order to reach the intended pulse amplitude. Though one must consider contributions from motor unit recruitment to the amplitude of the 374 surface electromyogram, it is not surprising that the EMG to force relationships were generally 375 consistent with those between firing rate and force. The present findings add to the existing 376 support for clinical applications of surface electromyography where neuromuscular activation is 377 deficient. However, the data also indicate that sensitivity to between-limb differences during 378 constant contractions might be lost at lower force levels ( Fig 5A) .
380
Compared to the effect size (approximated by t-statistics) of the rmsEMG measure in constant 381 force conditions, the difference between limbs in the rate of EMG rise was considerable. Even 382 with the relatively large dispersion in the data from the nonparetic limb ( Fig 5B) , there was very The deficient motor unit rate coding mechanism has possible explanations including decreased to bottom are isometric force, the surface electromyogram and three channels of motor unit 574 recordings. Fluctuations in force were more common in the paretic limb due to impaired control.
575
For analysis of firing rate and rmsEMG, data were selected from the most stable regions at each 576 force level. The consequence of electrode instability and the strength of the multi-channel 577 approach are evident as the amplitude of the motor unit action potentials change over time.
578
Although difficult to see among the originally recruited motor unit (due to the greater spike 579 density), a new motor unit is recruited as force increased from 40 to 60 %MVC near 22s. Top: Instantaneous discharge rate data (dots) are available for 5 motor units including a newly 586 recruited unit above 90% MVC. The stability of the recording of the first four motor units 587 supports the identity of mu6 as a newly recruited unit rather than electrode movement towards an 588 already active unit. Also note the de-recruitment and re-recruitment of motor mu2 as force 589 decreased near 3-5 seconds. Within each row of discharge rate data (0-15 pps scale), firing rates 590 remained low (~8-10 pps) despite large increases in force. Bottom: In the rapid isometric force 591 pulse condition discharge rates of two motor units (also within 0-15 pps scale) were surprisingly 592 low and there was no evidence of upward modulation with increases in pulse amplitude. The 593 new recruitment of mu3 for the >60 %MVC pulses demonstrates one means to increase 594 neuromuscular drive in the absence of initial motor unit discharge rates. 
